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Background

2019: AHA published update to policy statement from 2005 

• Addressed prehospital stroke screening and severity scales and preferential 
triage of  selected patients with suspected severe stroke due to LVO to the 
nearest EVT capable stroke center

• Mission Lifeline Stroke Guidelines were released that recommended triaging 
patients with suspected LVO to EVT capable center only when this added no 
more than 15 minutes of  travel time

• The need to vary this for urban vs. rural areas was needed after this was 
released

COVID-19 Pandemic emphasized the need for flexible 
adaptation of  prehospital triage and transport due to local and 
regional factors

• Routing LVO patients to thrombectomy centers may be of  greater 
importance when delays are amplified because of  the pandemic



Goals of  this Article
#1. Develop SSOC

Stroke advisory committee should include:

• Regional EMS (including Air)

• EMS medical directors

• Hospitals of  all certification levels

• Patient advocacy groups

• Professional/Medical Societies

• Local/State Govt & policymakers

Group should:

• Develop and implement feasible local 
prehospital destination plans for EMS, 
interhospital collaborations and 
discussions tailored to geography and local 
resources

• Require data collection and reporting of  
evidence based measures with benchmarks 
and performance feedback (see next slide)

• Prehospital records should be incorporated 
into stroke registries to enhance total 
system performance assessment

• Incorporate new national quality measures 
when they are released

• Participate in public education about 
stroke

Regions should all develop a region-specific stroke system of  care by all 

local stakeholders with consideration and integration of  all regional 

stroke resources



Example of  Quality 

Improvement Projects to Assess 

the SSOC



Definitions of  the Levels and 

Capabilities of  Hospital Stroke 

Certifications



Methods
• Committee created 3 working groups to focus on AIS care, based on 

community characteristics.  They met in person and then 
electronically to develop their guidelines. These groups were defined 
as:

• Rural

• RUCA code 4-10; <50,000 residents; limited health care resources; few 
nearly ASRHs or PSCs and often no CSCs/TSCs within 60 minutes 
ground transport

• Suburban

• RUCA code 2-3; pop’l density closer to urban core threshold; have access 
to CSC/TSC within 30-60 min ground transport

• Urban

• RUCA code 1; >50,0000 residents and abundant health care resources; 
CSCs/TSCs within a 30 minute transport time by ground EMS

• Once the individual guidelines were written with consensus, they were 
joined together and submitted to participating organizations for 
review and consideration for endorsement



Best Practices/Recommendations 
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Best Practices for 
EMS

Best Practices for 
EMS Transport to 

Stroke Centers

Time Frames for 
Stroke Destination

Challenges & 
Recommendations 

for Rural SSOC

Challenges & 
Recommendations 

for Suburban 
SSOC

Challenges & 
Recommendations 
for Urban SSOC



Best Practices for 911 Stroke 

Screening

• Call centers should utilize specific screening protocols for 

potential stroke patients

• Groups should utilize QI processes to review screening 

and dispatch and review the final clinical hospital 

diagnosis

• Dispatchers should have annual stroke education training 

requirements to maintain knowledge and proficiency



Best Practices for EMS



Proposed times are meant to serve as starting points for local 

discussion and these should be determined in the future by specific 

performance data from stroke centers within the SSOC



Rural Destination Challenges (EMS & 
Health Care Facilities)

• Recruitment and retainment of  EMS medical directors and personnel

• Less likely to implement QI programs or provide continuing education

• Encounter stroke patients less frequently, making skills and protocols harder to remember

• States should mandate stroke education continuing education requirements yearly bc of  
this

• Longer Scene-to-hospital transport times

• Remote access to stroke expertise should be explored in the vehicle via telehealth or 
artificial intelligence

• EMS vehicles and personnel may be outside their designated service area and unable to 
respond to other emergencies if  on interfacility transports

EMS

• Low annual volumes of  stroke patients, necessitating efficient & reliable protocols

• Financial and personnel shortages

• Institutional support of  a stroke coordinator, including advancing their education

• Access to neurological expertise

• Lack of  dedicated inpatient stroke unit

• Inability to provide advanced stroke imaging

Health Care Facilities



Recommendations for Rural SSOC
RUCA code 4-10; <50,000 residents; limited health care resources; few nearly ASRHs or PSCs and often no CSCs/TSCs within 60 

minutes ground transport

1. Area stakeholders should work together to develop prehospital response and destination plans 
with consideration of  long transport times

• Efforts should prioritize ensuring tPA within 4.5 hours of LKW and transport to CSC/TSC 
if suspected LVO

2. Patients with suspected LVO should be routed directly to CSC if transport time past TSC 
does not exceed 30 minutes and max total transport time from scene does not exceed 60 
min.  

• If  no CSC within 60 min, EMS should go directly to TSC if  additional transport time beyond 
PSC/ASRH does not exceed 30 min (and max time from scene→TSC does not exceed 60 min)

• If no CSC/TSC within 60 min, EMS should go to nearest ASRH or PSC

3. Air transport should be included if  no CSC or TSC is available within 60 min ground 
transport time

• Efforts should be made to implement advanced imaging in community hospitals  in order to 
help identify EVT-eligible candidates and decrease overtriage (and reduce unnecessary transport 
times)

4. EMS destination plans should prioritize rural hospitals that have formal agreements with 
regional CSCs or TSCs

5. If  >1 destination exists, EMS should transport patient to facility that has stroke protocols in 
place, clear destination plans and partnerships with TSCs/CSCs in region



Suburban Destination Challenges 
(EMS & Health Care Facilities)

Multiple EMS agencies and 
hospital destinations

Distance, traffic and county/state 
boundaries & rapid residential 

growth

Admit a greater number of  stroke 
patients

May have greater ability for 
advanced imaging but may have 

delays in obtaining imaging timely 
due to more patients needing 

imaging

If  performing EVT, may lack 24/7 
EVT capability

•Sites should strive for 24/7 capability and 
CSC/TSC certification or at minimum, 
states should require noncertified centers 
performing EVT adhere to common 
standards for EVT performance, data 
collection & reporting/QI programs



Recommendations for 

Suburban SSOC
RUCA code 2-3; pop’l density closer to urban core threshold; have access to 

CSC/TSC within 30-60 min ground transport

1. Establish SSOC to maximize treatment opportunities for patients needing reperfusion

2. Communities with >1 destination option, suspected LVOs should be routed directly to CSC if 
transport time past nearest TSC does not exceed 30 min and max transport time from scene to 
CSC does not exceed 45 min

• No CSC within 45 min, EMS should go directly to TSC if  additional transport time past nearest PSC/ASRH does 
not exceed 30 min and max transport time does not exceed 45 min

• If no TSC/CSC exist within 45 min of total travel time, EMS should go to nearest ASRH or PSC

• If medically unstable, local protocols should contain information about diversion to closest facility

3. Protocols should be in place to rapidly and efficiently care for stroke patients

4. If  suburban hospital is PSC, it is appropriate for most stroke patients to be admitted for post stroke 
care with protocols for rapid transport to higher level of  care, if  needed

5. Recurring stroke education should be provided for staff  and QI program developed to focus on 
DIDO

6. All hospitals should have an identified regional partner for advanced stroke care

7. Destination protocols should prioritize hospitals that participate in regional QI program and 
feedback should be provided to EMS and hospitals



Urban Destination Challenges (for EMS and 
Health Care Facilities)

Large, diverse ethnic populations with language and cultural barriers 
that interfere with timely use of  911 services and early recognition

Traffic congestion and crowded housing environments

Emergence of  mobile stroke units that are owned by private health 
systems vs. EMS agencies

Geographic oversaturation of  low complexity stroke patients at CSCs 
can create overcrowding, increased cost and decreased access for 
complex cases that require CSC admissions



Recommendations for 

Urban SSOC
RUCA code 1; >50,0000 residents and abundant health care resources; 

CSCs/TSCs within a 30 minute transport time by ground EMS

1. EMS agencies should implement simplified and actionable destination plans that prioritize CSCs 
over other nearby centers for LVO within 24 hours LKW

2. Areas with >1 destination option, LVO patients should be triaged directly to CSC if total transport 
time from scene to CSC does not exceed 30 minutes

• No CSC within 30 min transport time, EMS should go directly to TSC if total transport time from scene→TSC doesn’t exceed 30 min

• If no TSC/CSC exist within a 30 min travel time, EMS should go to nearest PSC or ASRH

3. Urban communities with no CSCs/TSCs within 45 min, should adopt the recommendations for 
Suburban communities

4. All EMS agencies in a urban area should be integrated into a cohesive stroke system of  care and 
destination plans should be patient-centric

5. Tertiary care facilities should serve as a source for exporting best practices, assisting referring 
hospitals with transfer protocols and providing continuing education

6. Patient specific and systems level feedback should be provided to all referral sites

7. Stroke experts from these areas should be included in local/state departments of health and govt 
organizational efforts to create legislative or regulatory priorities for stroke care

8. Clinical trials should be provided at facilities in urban areas



Conclusion



Kansas Initiative for Stroke Survival (KISS) 
Website Resources

18

http://www.kissnetwork.us/

http://www.kissnetwork.us/


Questions?

Next Month, 8/3, topic will be:       

“Large vessel occlusion (LVO) screening tools”


